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FASE DE OPOSICIÓN
PRUEBA DE LENGUA INGLESA
EJERCICIO DE GRAMÁTICA Y VOCABULARIO

Lea atentamente las 30 frases que aparecen a continuación y complete los
huecos con una de las opciones propuestas.

Marque en la hoja de

respuestas la opción que considere correcta (A, B, C o D). Dispone de un
tiempo máximo de 50 minutos para su realización.
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51) We missed the plane because we arrived at the airport too …………….
A) lately

B) late

C) latterly

D) latest

52) The package should have …………… by now.
A) arriving

B) to arrive

C) arrived

D) arrive

53) The oldest books …………… in that part of the library.
A) are keeping

B) are keeped

C) are kept

D) are keep

54)…………… having just graduated, Kyle worked like a senior professional.
A) In spite of

B) Even though

C) However

D) Furthermore

55) When she arrived at the party, her best friends …………….
A) has already left B) had already left

C) have already left

D) had already leave

56) They …………… either have drinks at the restaurant’s bar or go to a different
restaurant, but they were not getting a table any sooner.
A) must

B) don’t have to

C) could

D) shall

57) You don’t have to come with me. You …………… stay and rest for a while if you want to.
A) have to

B) could

C) shouldn’t

D) shall

58) Olivia …………… staring at the ceiling throughout the entire class.
A) were

B) was

C) would

D) weren’t

59) This castle …………… over 800 years ago.
A) was build

B) was had build

C) was had built
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D) was built

60) Yesterday was …………… hot.
A) terrible

B) terribly

C) increases

D) increase

C) such a

D) many

61) Mike has …………… nice car.
A) so

B) such

62) Sandra is a …………… student than her sister, but she is a great entrepreneur.
A) bad

B) worse

C) badder

D) worst

63) Their band sounded …………….
A) greatest

B) greatily

C) greater

D) great

64) Both my sister …………… my brother studied in that University.
A) and

B) or

C) nor

D) but

65) Neither her father …………… her mother could go to her graduation.
A) or

B) nor

C) and

D) also

66) Calvin doesn’t really like to hang out with us, ……………?
A) is he

B) isn’t he

C) doesn’t he

D) does he

67) I have to finish my homework so I …………… the library later than you.
A) will leaving

B) will be leaving

C) will be leave

D) leaving

68) Daniel …………… very well, but he still decided to go to work.
A) wasn’t feeling

B) weren’t feeling C) were feeling
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D) was feeling

69) Where …………… going to live next year?
A) he is

B) is he

C) is him

D) him is

70) When they …………… arrived at the house they thought it was haunted.
A) didn’t

B) once

C) first

D) nowadays

C) it is

D) its

71) Do you know what size ……………?
A) his

B) is it

72) The plan went wrong because the officers …………….
A) wasn’t paid attention

B) weren’t paid attention C) wasn’t paying attention

D) weren’t paying attention

73) If our team …………… the game, we would have made it to the finals for the first time.
A) would have won B) wouldn’t have won

C) had won

D) hadn’t won

74) …………… girl brought an umbrella, so they were soon soaking wet.
A) Both

B) Either

C) Neither

D) Some

75) Ron couldn’t study all day and …………… he failed the test.
A) because of

B) consequently

C) although

D) due to

76) Yasmin is way more intelligent …………… she leads on.
A) to

B) from

C) so

D) than

C) doesn’t she

D) has she

77) Mom’s taken the car, ……………?
A) hasn’t she

B) does she
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78) If I had more space at home, I …………… a poker table.
A) would get

B) will get

C) getting

D) ought to get

79) I don’t know whether …………… vegetarian or not.
A) is Gaby a

B) if Gaby

C) Gaby is a

D) does Gaby is

80) Her dog always greeted her …………….
A) sadly

B) never

C) cheerfully
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D) yesterday

